
 

 
 
 

 
CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 

by JOHN M. GAVER II I  
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meet 
Day 5: Friday, April  30, 2020 

Post Time: 10:30 A.M. (Eastern) 
 

2021 Spring Meet Record: 
40-14-10-1—35% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#10) Dayoutoftheoffice (9th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Diamond Oops (10th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 
 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) FAVORITE SIN: Game third in first start against winners at Gulfstream—has an affinity for one-turn mile setup 
(#2) POP A CHOC: Like the Tapeta-to-dirt play, is heading in the right direction off the shelf; 8F trip in wheelhouse 
(#4) POWDER RIVER: License to improve in second start off sidelines; four sharp works under belt since last outing 
(#5) BAYSHORE FOXES: $190,000 Mineshaft filly is bred to love the extra distance but gets wheeled back quickly 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) SEASIDE RETREAT: Blame filly exits a “live” heat in South Florida, is consistent—blinkers on for McGaughey 
(#3) KIZZY B: She outran her odds in her last start stretching out to an eight-panel trip, is consistent; stalks the pace 
(#1) LOVE IN THE AIR: Had a brutal trip in last start and was only beaten 2 lengths for the win; bred to handle dirt 
(#7) ANAMUYA: $180K Dialed In filly is bred to love dirt; gets first-time Lasix and Rosario for high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) AMALFI PRINCESS: Game third in Keeneland G3 last time, broke maiden on dirt in Louisville—third off shelf 
(#4) AUSTRALASIA: Has reeled off four straight wins vs. Louisiana-breds in Bayou; turns back off three 2-turn races 
(#6) GUANA CAY: Has never been off the board outside of stakes races—sitting on pair of bullet five-furlong works 
(#5) ZAINALARAB: Seven-figure War Front filly hooks winners but barn is effective off long layoffs; first-Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) AMERICAN WEST: Hooked a buzz saw in Malathaat in Tempted, bred to love two-turn trip; dam a G3 winner 
(#8) MINUTE WALTZ: $425K Nyquist filly has never been off board under Twin Spires—three works since last start 
(#1) MALLOY: 6-figure daughter of Outwork has a license to improve in second start off shelf; hard to load last time 
(#3) ILLIOGAMI: Like how she closed into slow fractions in maiden win, but she faces winners for the first time here 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-1-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#10) SPOOKY CHANNEL: Won last start on grass outside of a stakes in Louisville last spring; 8.5F trip is on point  
(#4) EVER DANGEROUS: Solid third stepping up to face graded stakes rivals in last start; reunited with Castellano 
(#7) BIG DREAMING: Stakes-placed on turf, figures to get a good trip stalking the pace under Geroux; consistent 
(#1) TEMPLE: Exits graded stakes races for Maker and will appreciate the cutback to nine-furlong trip; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-7-1 
 

RACE SIX—Alysheba Stakes Presented By Sentient Jet (G2) 
(#6) MAXFIELD: Faces a nondescript crew in Grade 2 return, is undefeated on dirt in Louisville—holds all the aces 
(#2) SONNEMAN: Wide trip didn’t do him any favors in last outing in New Orleans; likes the main track at Churchill 
(#4) CHESS CHIEF: Has a reliable closing kick on dirt, but there isn’t a lot of speed signed on to set up late move 
(#5) ROADSTER: Improvement in cards in second start off a layoff, last four works are sizzling, Irad rides; lots to like 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-5 
 
 
 
 



RACE SEVEN—Edgewood Stakes Presented By Newport Racing & Gaming (G2T) 
(#6) AUNT PEARL (IRE): She’s the controlling speed on paper; G1 winner has this crew over the proverbial barrel 
(#2) GIFT LIST (GB): Poised to take a step forward off a game stateside debut in Keeneland G2; is very consistent 
(#1) POSTNUP: Will get a ground-saving trip, won first start against winners at Fair Grounds—positive jock change 
(#5) LINE DANCING: Will appreciate extra sixteenth of a mile in distance; improvement is likely in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-5 
 

RACE EIGHT—La Troienne Stakes Presented By TwinSpires.com (G1) 
(#2) SHEDARESTHEDEVIL:  3-for-3 at CD—form flattered by Letruska’s win over Monomoy Girl in Apple Blossom 
(#5) PARIS LIGHTS: In fine fettle—riding four-race win streak for Mott, should get great trip stalking pace; 8-1 M.L. 
(#7) FINITE: Gets away from Hot Springs and is undefeated on dirt under the Twin Spires—at best on fast racetrack 
(#3) DUNBAR ROAD: Super-consistent—has placed in 10-of-11 lifetime starts; slight cutback in distance on target 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-3 
 

RACE NINE—Eight Belles Stakes Presented By Smithfield (G2) 
(#10) DAYOUTOFTHEOFFICE: She runs well off layoffs and is undefeated around one-turn; works whisper ready 
(#6) SLUMBER PARTY: Second in G2 stakes at Keeneland in first start against winners; fast pace sets up late kick 
(#12) CARAMEL SWIRL: Steps up to G1 stakes in first start versus winners but maiden win in Lexington was sharp 
(#8) KALYPSO: Free wheeling filly will relish the cutback to seven-furlong trip; sports sharp work tab, Rosario stays 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-12-8 
 

RACE TEN—Twin Spires Turf Sprint Stakes Presented By Sysco (G2T) 
(#9) DIAMOND OOPS: Loving the dirt-to-turf play, sitting on smoking 4F work on grass; very handy and versatile 
(#8) FAST BOAT: Will get a fast pace to set up his closing kick, likes the Matt Winn Course—positive rider change 
(#3) FIYA: Maryland-bred is unbeaten since trying turf, has retained sharp form while stepping up in class; playable 
(#10) SOMBEYAY: SoCal raider is coming off a tough beat but is heading in right direction for Miller; runs for Prat 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-3-10 
 

RACE ELEVEN—Longines Kentucky Oaks (G1) 
(#6) TRAVEL COLUMN: Should get a great trip stalking pace in vanguard, loves Churchill; bullet 6F work is noted 
(#3) CLAIRIERE: Late-running filly beat the top choice on the square in penultimate start; needs pace to set up kick 
(#10) MALATHAAT: Undefeated filly has done little wrong, can move forward in second off shelf; has nose for wire 
(#12) SEARCH RESULTS: Improved when stretching out around 2-turns in G3 Gazelle; wide post draw is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-10-12 
 

RACE TWELVE 
(#2) MINTD (IRE): Capable of a winning effort off a long layoff and has been facing better stock; gap-free work tab 
(#4) CHOATE BRIDGE: Tardy start, wide trip didn’t do her any favors in last—she had a brutal trip two starts back 
(#8) MORE THAN UNUSUAL: Was only a length behind Choate Bridge in her last outing; third start of form cycle 
(#12) MOVIE MOXY: Has never been off the board on the main track, has hints of green in her pedigree; 10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-8-12 
 

RACE THIRTEEN 
(#3) MAGIC QUEST: Broke from 12-hole, pressed a quick pace and was beaten a neck for the win in bow—upside 
(#2) LIBERTY ISLE: Ran a big race out of box at Keeneland—broke slowly from one-hole, finished on bridle; player 
(#11) CALLEN’S CHARISMA: Second-of-six in career debut at Gulfstream Park—training forwardly since, tighter  
(#10) PLAYED HARD: Game second on debut in a Fair Grounds sprint that went in 1:09 1/5—sire’s get are runners 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-11-10 
 
 

ALL STAKES PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)  
Races 7-11 / Churchill Downs, Friday, April 30, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 2:09 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#6) Aunt Pearl ( Ire)—1 
Race 8: (#2) Shedaresthedevil (#3) Dunbar Road (#5) Paris Lights (#7) Finite—4 
Race 9: (#6) Slumber Party  (#8) Kalypso (#10) Dayoutoftheoffice (#12) Caramel Swirl—4 
Race 10: (#8) Fast Boat (#9) Diamond Oops—2 
Race 11: (#3) Clair iere (#6) Travel Column (#10) Malathaat (#12) Search Results—4 


